Crowding into the Union's spacious ballroom for the May 31 reunion luncheon, alumni swung sentimentally into the business at hand: recognizing the Alumni Association's new officers (1950 geology graduate Paul Reed, Jr., president; 1915 geology graduate Don Walker, vice-president), honoring special guests (the reunion class of departing Professor Eva Turner; the five men named for the University-Alumni Association-sponsored Distinguished Citizenship citations—see Page Eight), and then officially trying to reconcile 1929 memories with 1959 faces. Both, by general admission, were not what they used to be. After class meetings (see next page) many of the attendees O.U.'s 67th commencement exercises in which 1,781 members of the Class of 1959 were welcomed into membership of the O.U. Alumni Association (gratis to graduates for one year) by outgoing Association President O. T. McCall.
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